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They find not only the wonderful tree 
resplendent with tinsel lights, can
dles, and gilts, but also a table 
spread for each of them, and .hey 
hurry to see whether their hopes and 
wishes have been realized.

In some parts of tie: many, Seandiv 
avia, and Holland, the custom obtains 
for all the children to say a prayer 
to Kriss Kr ingle at tiie chimney cor- 

i ner on Christmas «SVe, asking him to 
^till their stockings for Chiistnas 
morning, They confide in him as it 
what would
gle, Chiist Kindlein, is the Geneai 
Santa Claus who is supposed to come 
down the chimney wiln gifts for all 
good children.

The American boy would probably 
feel very much at home in either 
Russia, Germany, Holland, Dennsaik, 
.Norway, or Dweden at Christmastide. 
In these north countries the customs 

very like those of the homeland.

Thursday, December 20th, 1900

Children

CL A VS COMINGSANTA
Santa Claus is coming,

Hark! his sleigh bells ring; 
Merry, merry Christmas 

Hear him gaily sing

Down each sooty chimney 
Christmas night he ll go, 

Looking for the stockings 
Hanging in a row

and candiesHorses

THE CATHOLIC 1 REGISTER
ing to his teachers he has not the 
slightest ambition to learn He was 
given the numbers 4, 3, 1 and 5 to 
add He made the total 76.

The principal of the Amerson school 
said that she had taken an interest 
in the boy and tried to help him, but 
he: efforts seemed to meet with no 
success —New York World.
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TORTOISE 306 YEARS OLD. 
The oldest o! all living things in
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ASSURANCE 

COMPANY

We eolicit the basiersa of 
HBtfincr-. end others who realise the sd rise hi I 
by of having their runt hosiers» tfwilid 
by Expert». Prelim too ry «deice free. Charges 
moderate. Oor In» color'» Advisee sent upue re- 
quest Marion A Hsrin, key'd.. Hew York l4/« 
BMg, Montreal: and Waalnnstois.ttC, OJLMm/

„ , ... New York is me big tortoise of the .Kriss Krin-jBro|iX }>ark whi(h is Imeerfi2^led
h“ ------ --- 304 years tld He was a “slider" |

when bullalo were grazing on what is 
now the Wh.te Huu. e law n at Wash

ington (Memoirs of Col. Samuel Ar
gali, Deputy Governor el Virginia,
ISIS in Uu Irai 64 rears of his I ___ ____
lilt- he attained a weight of 156 lbs. HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONT.
In the last six he has gained 81 lbs. ‘ _____

: And he keeps on getting fatter and 
! bigger, greatly disconcerting scien-

But in the .Southern European nations, tlsts wbo have ^ aMvpting as a 
where OirUtmas is more a religiously, ,ha, ,hp ,ize o( the bi 
than a home festival, he would And j Padfic torlois, was an indkstlon of 
the holiday very difierent f. m ours. lhpir w „h of (.ellturlps l)( age- 

This is especially true of Ital> ■ Buster is the tortoise's name. His 
W.1 1 hildren jlo not llin5 i shell and his ilesh are worthless, and

he is too old to add to his anient 
line, now piacticall) extinct He

FIRE snd MARINE
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DIRECTORS

can* from the Gallapagos group to , 
the Bronx sir years ago, but not di
rectly. His race is forgotten on the 
islands, and only a few specimens ; 
are distributed in zoological gardens 
over the civilized world.

In spite of his years and the new j 
environment into which he has been 
cast, Buster is healthy and promises 
to live to a hearty old age of a thou
sand years or so. He is very gentle

Into each he'll drop,
Till he’s filled them to the brim 

He will never stop.

And on Christmas morning 
When boys and girls awake 

And open up wide, laughing eyes, 
They’ll for the stockings make.

And when the good things greet them 
They’ll give a shout of joy,

For Santa has lorgotten 
No single girl or boy.

how Children spend Christ
mas IN FOREIGN LANDS.

(Jane A. Stewart, in the Pilgrim.)
In most of the civilized countries 

around the world, every boy and 
girl celebrates Christmas. The fam
iliar and home-like customs are very 
similar in English-speaking lands, but 
in other countries there is much that 
is strange to those who are vsed to a 
New World Christmas.

Perhaps if an American boy were to

stockings at Christmas, or have a |
: Christmas tree. On Christmas morn- 
! ing they are taken by their mothers 
I to the churches. They are called on 
to recite hymns of praise to the Ma
donna and Child in the “Presepio," 
which is a representation of the sta
ble of Bethlehem where Christ was 
born. Within the rocky cavern are 
wax images often as large as life, 
of the Madonna and Child, of Joseph, 
the shepherds, and the wise men, and 
images of animals.

Tfc* 'laid,,-,, ni the Sunil.i\ schools ^ paU f tbp bari(is of bis keep 
of the evangelical churches m Italy prs 
somen'mes have Hits, however .though 
there are not many of them as yet.
The branches are laden with yellow 
oranges, with silvered balls, and with 
strings ol gilt paper. The lighted 
candles are usually of the three na
tional colors of Italy; n'd, white and 
green. The family festival o. Christ- 
mas Eve is the chief delight of Ital
ian children. There are fish, eels, 
iiuts, cakes, fruit, or vegetables for 

I old and .'oung. On the next day the 
Christ mai dinner is enjoyed, the chief 
dishes biing capon and pangalio, a 
sort of nut-and-fruit cake.

Very few American boys and gills 
would care to spend Christmas holi
days in France where no one pays 
much attention to Chi 1st mas and 
where no presents are exchanged The 
children who have no “home with a 
little 'h' ” in France ami who are be
ing reared in the convents, often 
have some lieautiful Christmas cere
monies, the spirit of which might well 
be introduced into other lands. For 
weeks before Christmas, the convent 
children begin to prepare for the con
vent celebration. The crib with the 
Christ Child is the chief center of at
traction, and the reward of good tn-
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So give three cheers for Santa, 
And three cheers more, I say, 

For frosty, kind, old Santa Claus 
Who comes each Christmas Day 

-M. L. Hart.

home festivities, he might best enjoy 
the Russian celebration. There is one 
feature of the Christmas observance 
in the Czar’s domain which is apt 
to strike one very favorably; and 
that is the great length of the holi
day season. Christmastide covers 
two whole weeks; and for fourteen 
days, from December 21 until Janu
ary 8, there is one long line of holi-1 
days. For a fortnight, books and j 
pencils ar laid aside and the school
room doot are cioeed Neither do I 
people work. Everybody has a long 
memorable, happy holiday. The 1

make the crib. A 
for each kink act and for each day 
well spent. The highest reward of 
merit is the privilege of laying the 
wax figure in the crib. The children 
of the poor are always kept in mind 
by the convent child. It is the cus
tom to get ready presents ol fruit, 
necessaries, clothing, etc., for these 
“unfortunate children of God." When 
the children receive their Christmas 
boxes on Christmas Eve, the first gift takes from these, is placed Ip the bas 
ket for the poor. After the solemn 
midnight Mass on Christinas Eve, 
which all the children attend, they

GAMES AT A CHRISTMAS PARTY
How many Pits? When the invita

tions are sent out for a young ] 
folks’ party each guest is requested ! 
to bring a lemon. At a certain time | 
during the evening of the party, each j 
one is requested to squeeze into a 
glass the lemon he brought, and to 
save the pits. These are counted, la
ter on, and the one who has most 
pits receives first prize, while the 
one with the fewest pits gets the 
booby.

What do you guess? The children 
are seated at a table, and each one 
is requested to write four riddles or 
conundrums, signing his name and 
using a separate piece of paper for 
each riddle. When all arc turned in, 
the papers are passed around, and the 
one who answers most correctly wins 
the game. No one, however, is al
lowed to answer his own riddles in 
the guessing competition.

VUiat did you see? A large table is 
covered with as many articles, large 
and small, as can be conveniently ga
thered about the house Then the 
boys and girls arc called into the 
room, and are told to look at the 
things on the table for about two 
minutes, and to remember as many as 
possible. Afterwards, they are re
quested to write from memory the 
names of as many articles as they 
can. The one who writes the most 
names wins the first prize. It is well 
to have two or three prizes.
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December s come,
DECEMBER, 

and

streets are very bright and gay, and ; h sompthi t0 eat; and then 
he store windows are bewilderingly , 8 return to bed to sleep till

beautiful with holiday goods, though ,aJ on Christmas morn|ng. 
it is to be feaied that his jear if Tbere js no trec and no hanging 
present conditions maintain there! stockings for the native Cuban

her u , h, ^ thJ0)i 0t Celebiat;°, t, n children on Christmas Day. Santa 
her the Little Father’s empire and little „ would have a hard time look-

brought vause for rejoicing on the part of his t fQr hjs usua, p,acp t0 pnter the
A world in whitest marbl® *50Ug'1.’ p??r °PPressed Pe°P|c- .. .houses, for in Cuba the houses are
The trees and fence and all the posts In the large Russian cities, the bujl( wkthout any chimneys. There is
Stand motionless and white as ghosts Christmas sunshine glows radiantly | |d , ht ,east Jon Christmas Eve, 
And all the paths wc used to know on the snow-covered streets and build-1 *
Are hidden in the drifts of snow. ings. The air is crisp, cold, and in

vigorating. The happy crowds pass 
December brings the longest night , along the thoroughlares dressed in fur
And cheats the day of half its light; coats and caps snow boots and «beep j J^'mo/ation^f the Visit of the Wise

but children have no part in it. The 
pleasures of Christmas gilts are re
served till .‘‘King’s Day," January 
6th. This day is celebrated in corn-

breaks the perfectNo song-bird
hush; .

No meadow-brook with liquid gush 
Runs telling tales in babbling rhyme 
Of Liberty and summer time,
But frozen in its icy cell 
Awaits the sun to break the spell.

skins, and in the national gala attire j Mpn q( thp East who broURht their
of the various races,—the Tartars, 
Circassians, Armenians and Russians. | 

The streets present the appearance 
ol a great international fair, for there 1 
are brilliant displays, side shows and 
booths.

The Gostinoi Door is the great j 
Breathe once upon the window glass, bazaar ol St. Petersburg. At Christ-1 
And see the mimic mists that pass- mas time, it resembles the interior of

oflerines to the infant Saviour. It is 
at “King’s Day," and not at Christ
mas, that the Cuban children hang up 
their stockings and place their shoes 
when they go to bed the night be
fore.

To discern and deal immediately 
a dense forest. Thousands of Christ- w ith causes and overcome them, rath- 
mas trees are brought here every year or than to battle with effects after 
to go into the homes of the people, the disease has secured a lodgment, is 
It is good to record that there is notithe chief aim of the medical man, 

_ a home so poor in Russia but that and Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup
Of happy cnimren napF> t0DS tbe children may have the happiness is the result of patient study along?!”> Vos “ . CI.rl.tmJ trie. If lor tome I this n.rtkul.r line. At the firs.

Fantastic shapes that go and come 
Forever silvery and dumb.

December Santa Claus shall bring,— 
Of happy children happy King—

At all good people’s chimney tops.

Then let the holly red be hung,
An4 all the sweetest carols sung. 
While we with joy remember them— 
The journeyers to Bethlehem,

Who followed, trusting from afar 
The guidance of that happy .
Which marked the spot where Christ

was born , .
Long years ago, one Christmas morn 

—Current Literature.

FOR OTHER LITTLE GIRLS. 
(Bv Alice Van Leer Carrick.)

ap-
reason there is no tree at home foripearance of a cold the Syrup will be 
the children there is certain to be one I found a most efficient remedy, arrest- 
at the school or association. The fa- ing development and speedily healing 
vorite decorations seen on the trees the affected parts, so that the ail- 
in the humbler homes ate bright pap- i ment disappears, 
er flowers, rainbow-hued glass beads, 1 ----------------------
and goodies.

In Russia the pleasure of the Christ
mas tree is not limit ' to one or two 
evenings. The glow mg triS1 shines 
out brilliantly every night during the 
two weeks, and each night there is

THE QUEEN'S COMING.
For this game choose a letter and 

the termination “ing." Suppose 
that R is chosen.

The first --player says to the second,
“The Queen is coming," “How is she 
coming?” asks the second. “Ruling," 
answers the first, The second then 
asks the third the same question 
“How says the third?" “Racing," 
and so the question and reply go on 
through all the words beginning with
R and ending with “ing"-ranting, ,BBi- _
rising, running, resting, roistering, I IDA MPE nil
etc. Those who cannot answer the I 11 O U Fl il 11 V L U U* 
question on the inseant must pay a 
forfeit.

One who tries as a novice to play 
this game will be surprised to find 
how blank all of a sudden his mind 
will become. Words without sense 
will suggest themselves to you mere
ly because they begin with R and end 
with “ing."

JOS. MURPHY, Ontario Agent,
16 Wellington Street East,

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE A SON,

Toronto Agents,
Phone M <93 and 5098 14 Victoria St. Toronto

ROYAL

SLIGHTLY MIXED 
I heard a rare story the other day

of a good bishop who was visiting an 
outlying portion of his diocese for the ( 
purpose of confirming some of the ris-1 
ing generation. The pastor had rang-| Phones

a party for old or young. In ’he
city the resplendent trees give great 
enjoyment to the eager Russian chil
dren. But the most wonderful sight 
is seen in the country on the largeI’ve picked them1 up andI them estateSi wj,en a tree is decorated and

,r,V.tJUm,yhCg,..-»a rills tt* ^ m,’"'

“folderols." . , —
All their dainty little nightgowns and 

their bonnets and their frocks,
To give to girls who haven t i 

dolls.
any

There arc Isabel's and Claribel s new 
I Î^They U know'that purple sash

01 ae11»
miss me, I m auaia,

the little girls who havenWith 
any dolls

scene
is very impressive. The village chil
dren who are invited guests, gather 
about wild with delight, to get the 
presents and dainties from the won
derful, sparkling, outstretched branch
es of the tree.

In Germany, too, there is no holi
day on the calendar so gréât as 
Christmas. And it is the children s 

al^b. Christmas in Ger
many is very much like Christmas in 
America. Many of our Christmas 
customs came iron there. Germany 
cave us the Christmas tree, and it is 
the center ol all xhe Christmas doings 
for the German cnildren.

It is the chief pleasure of the Ger
man fathers and mothers to prepare 
the Christmas tree. This is usually 
done in a room closed to the chil
dren Tbere is great mystery about 

.11. Everyone in the house has his 
secrets for weeks 'before Christmas 

a r>aM.-pd them I Eve It is all very delightful, but 
picked them up and P*", fmailv Christmas Eve arrives At six

up and sent them off you . .k ^ climaI of excitement is
-" ,lwn,r nrcttv ff mY 1 reached. The father rings the bell,

the doors of the !ong-sea!ed-up Christ
mas room fly open and there stands 
the entrancing tree in all its majes
ty The children are admitted into 
wh*t seems to them like Paradise.

I’m ten, vou know, so I must gro 
to care for older plays.

And have my grown up gowns and

But “how*0! "really wish I was the age
that always stays

Like little girls who haven t any |d
dolls.

I’ve
With aif their pretty fl’ifly

I’m°sorrv for myself, but, oh,
glad as I can be 

For the little girls 
any dolls!

I’m

who haven’t

-Youth’s Companion

WHAT CIGARETTES CAN DO.
The evil effect of cigarette smoking 

upon the youth was again illustrated 
in the case of a Malden (Mass.) 
schoolboy, who, although 14 years 
and eight months old, is going back
ward in his mental development and 
who can hardly write his own name.

The boy’s case was railed to the 
attention of the school board by his 
application for a certificate to enable 
him to go to work. He stayed away 
Iron school two weeks. Then the 
boy was sent back in the third grade 
of the Emerson primary school,where 
the average age of the other pupils 
is between eight and nine years.

The boy is declared by the superin
tendent of Malden schools to be a 
ruined youth, a mental and physical 
wreck. He has a tobacco heart. His 
ambition is gone. He has smoked 
cigarettes since he was about eight 
years of age. He has not advanced 
beyond the lower grades since his en
trance to school nearly ten years 
ago

“How many cigarettes do 
smoke a day?" he was asked.

“O, sometimes a dozen," he replied, 
“sometimes about forty, I guess."

“Why do you smoke1"
"Can’t help it; tried to stop it and 

can’t."
“Do you know it hurts you?"
“Sure. Get a pain in my side when 

I run, and have to sit down and rest. 
Get out of breath."

“Where do you buy them?"
"I can buy them lots of places."
“What is your teacher’s name1"
Daniel thought a minute, then an

nounced that he knew, but couldn’t 
remember.

The boy’s pulse was 100.

ed the brave little band in a line and 
the bishop, after asking a few lead
ing questions, requested a little girl 
to state the definition of matrimony. 
And with hands folded, eyes half ( 
closed, and a generally modest mien, | 
the little one rapidly reeled off the; 
startling announcement that “math- j 
monv is a state of terrible torment 
which those who enter it are com- ! 
pelled to undergo as a partial pun
ishment for their sins and in order 
to prépaie them for a brighter and 
better world." The pastor who had 
taken great pains to prepare his class, 
was greatly annoyed at this blunder, 
and sharply said' “No, no, Katie; 
that is not marriage at all, that is | 
purgatory." “Leave her alone, Fa
ther James," said ttie bishop, with a 
meaning smile; “leave little Katie 
alone. What do vou or 1 know about ;

ANT even numoerea section of Domin
ion lands in Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
, reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any presen who la the sole head of a fam
ily, er any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of 16U 
acres, more or leas.

Entry must be made personally at the 
lecal land office for the district In which 
the land la situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one f 
the following plana :

(1) At least six months1 residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 

! during the term of three years.
(2) If me father (or mother. If the 

I father '.a deceased) of any person who !■ 
«T xr 1 TV -1 *A » ! eHgiblt, to make a homestead entry underNpw Ynrk LlndfirWritftPS lthe provisions of this act resides upon a A1CW 1U1IX V11VVI H1IUV1 J |farm In the vlci„:ty |if u,e land entered

for bv such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
er mother.

(3) If the settler has hie permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
lr the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land,

APUCATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Bub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notlca 
in writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of hie Intention 

i to da so.
STNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for an
thracite. Not more than 320 acres can 

: be acquired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
ef 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gress output

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of $7.50 

: per annum for an Individual, and from 
$50 to $100 per annum for a company, ac- 

I carding to capital.
A free miner, having discovered mineral 

I In place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 
1 feet.

The fee for recording a claim hi $5.
I At leas $100 • lust be expended on the 
claim each yeai or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu hereof. When $500 has 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upen having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre 

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2V4 per cent, on the sales.

FLACER miring claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $5, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two lenses te 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term cf twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental, 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2(4 per 
cent collected on the output after It ex
ceeds. $10,000 W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
I N. R.—Unauthorized publication of this 
I advertisement will not be paid for.
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JAPANESE ENGLISH.
At a recent exhibition of pictures 

in Tokio. Japan, the following notice [ 
was posted: “No person who is mad 
or intoxicated is allowed to enter in, 
if any person found in shall be claim
ed to retire. No person is allowed 
to carry in with himself any parcel, 
ambrella, stick and the like kind, ex
cept his purse, and is strictly forbid
den to take within himself dog or the 
same kind of beasts. Visitor is re
quested to take care of himself from 
tuievh

Externally or Internally, It Is 
Goof —When applied cxtcrnallv by 

you 1 brisk rubbing, Dr. Thomas’ I’.clcetric 
Oil opens the pores and penetrates 
the tissue as few liniments do. touch
ing the seat of the trouble and imme
diately affording relief. Administer
ed internally, it will still the irrita
tion in the throat which induces 
coughing and will cure affections of 
the bronchial tubes and respiratory 
organs. Try it and be convinced.

Whv is a woman deformed when she 
is mending her stocl:ings? Because 
her hands are where her feet should
be.

The first typewriter patent 
Accord- taken out in 1714.

was

1THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at any 
time with those who contemplate I [ 
availing themselves of the services 
of a Trust Company. All communi
cations will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Toror.to. Ottawa. Winnipeg.
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II ITS ONLY A COLD,
A TRIFLING COUCH”

3

I,

Suitable 
Deaigni and 
Subjecte for 
Church 
Decoration 
Submitted

Luxfér Prism Co., Ltd.
i.« Kin* Street Weet. Tenet e

Thousand! have said this when thi 
eaught cold. Thousands have neglect 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled a 
Consumptives srsve ttrough neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cola. It can have 
but one reeult. It loaves the throat er 
Sags, or both, affected.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
I» the medicine you need. It strikes at 
the vwrv foundation of a.l throet or lung 
complainte, relieving or curing Cough», 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sere 
Throet, and preventing Pneumonia and 
Consumption.

It has stood the teat for many year», and 
is now more generally used than ever. It 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It etimulatee 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays 
irritation and subdues inflammation, 
soothes and heals the irritated part*, 
loosens the phlegm and mucous, and aida 
nature to easily dislodge the morbid ac
cumulations. "Don’t be humbugged into 
accepting an imitât ion of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
and price 23 eta

Mr. Julian J. LeBlanc, Belle Cote, N.S.. 
writes : “ I was troubled with a bad cold 
and severe cough, which aaeum -d such an 
attitude as to keep me confined to my 
house. I tried several remedies advertised 
but they were of no avail. As a last resort 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
end one bottle eared me completely."

a
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